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INDIANS 7 - TIGEKS 3
The Padueah Indians scored 4
runs in the tenth inning to vi in over
the Fulton Tigers, 7 to 3. here last
Thursday night. Moon Mullen led
the Tigena with 3 out of 4 Kramer
led the Indiana with 3 out of 5.
• Score by innings: R 11 E
Paducah 020 000 001 4-7 9 1
Fulten 201 000 000 0-3 7 2
Batteries: Poducah—Koslo, Bal-
er and Ivy; Fulton—Sanford, Gen-
try and Peterson.
TIGERS 7 - BROWNS 8
The Fulton Tigers won their last
night loame game of the 1940 season
ea they downed Bennie Tale's May-
field Browns. 7 to 8, before a large
crowd Friday night. The Tigers
won the ganie in the ninth as Mul-
len singled, Peterson doubled and
Gentry singled.
Senn, by innings: R II E
May f Hid 410 000 010- 6 9 1
Fulton 030 003 001-7 14 2
Batteries: Mayfield—Tucker, Ben-
der, Nolan and Camila; Fulton--
5, Sprute and Jesh.
TIGERS 12 - BROWNS 10
In the final game of the 1940 sea-
son, played at Fairfield Park Sun-
• day 
afternoon. the Fulton Tigers
at the Mayfield Browns, 12 to 10,
for an even break in the four game
series. Gentry had two home runs
for the Tigers and Rayne and Lan-
fersieck each had homers for 
the
Browns. Peterson, Gentry and
Sprute each had three hits for the
Tigers.
Score by innings: R 11 
E
Mayfield 014 050 000-10 10 2
Fulton 153 111 00x-12 1
6 5
Batteries: Mayfield—Nolan, Got-






GENERALS 7 - BARONS 4
The Jackson Generals 
won the
first game of the Kitty 
League
play-off series with the 
Bowling
Barons, 7 tin 4, in Jackson 
Monday
night. Players from two other 
Kitty
League teams were in the 
Jackson
line-up, through the courtesy 
of
their home clubs and 
agreement
with the Barons. Martin. 
Union
City catcher, and Mel Reis
t, Hop-
kinsville leftfielder, replaced 
O'Neil
and Cuzzo. Jackson players 
who
are injured.
Score by innings: R 11
B. Green 012 000 100-4 
11 2
Jackson 000 122 20x-7 11 
3
Batteries: B. Green—Haas an
d
Ptuvell: Jackson—Webb and 
Mar-
tin.
BARONS 5 - GENERALS 4
The Bowling Green Barons 
even-
ed the playoff series in 
Jackson
Tuesday night, defeating the 
Jack-
als Generals by 5 to 4. 
Merkel, Gen-
eral leftfielder, accounted for 
all
the Jackson runs. He doubled
 in
the sixth, driving in one r
un, and
bit a home run in the eighth, 
with
two on base.
Score by innings: R II E
B.G reen 020 020 100-5 8 
1
Jackson 000 00d 030-4 7 2
Lindsey and Purcell; Gaiser and
Martin.
BARONS 9, 'GENERALS 4
Bowling Green went one up on
the Jackson Generals Wednesday
night in Bowling Green as Bernie
Kincannon limited the Generals to
seven hits in pitching the Barons
to a 9 to 4 win. Ankrom homered
for the Generals with one on in
the eighth.
Score by innings R H E
Jackson . 000 000 220-4 7 2
B. Green 020 320 20x-9 10 2
Kinder and Martin; Kincannon
and Purcell.
. r are: :•faiste re's- •
Seniors—Milton Crawford, presi-
dent; Tommy James. vice presi-
dent; Virginia Ann Hill, secretary
and treasurer; Jane Dallas, cheer
leader; Martha Neil Houston, assist-
ant cheer leader; Lillian Homra,
business manager.
Juniors—Harold Mullins, presi-
dent; Hugh Mac McClellan. vice-
president; Earl Willey. secretary
and treasurer; Donna Jean Dealyer
cheer leader; alai:113.n Shankle, Ba-
rnet Thursday, September 5, at their, sistant cheer leader; Billy Reed,
club house. The, meeting was called 'business .nanager.
o order by the. president, Mrs. Reg- Sophomores— Glenn Crawford,
inald Williamson, at 1:30 p. m. president; Carl Puckett Jr., vice
The meeting was opened with a 'president; Miriam Browder,
song, "God Bless America." The :tary and treasurer; Jimmie
minutes were read and approved; elleier leader; Peggy Cooke,
and old and new business was trans- ant cheer leader; Elizabeth
acted. A very interesting report of Mess manager. - —
the advisory council meeting was Freshmen—Carolyn Duley, pres-
ben •
given by Mrs Reginald Williamson. ident; Robert Whitcsell, vice presi-
The social program directed by 'dent: Joyce Willey, secretary and
Mrs. J. R. Powell consisted of treasurer; Betty Lou McClellan,
games. cheer leader; Bobby Parham, as-
sistant cheer leader; Johnny Mac
Travis, business manager.
Executive committee — Tommy
James, Billy Hassell, Elizabeth







The McFadden Homemakers Club
Mat Tuesday, Sept. 10th at 1:30
in the home nf Miss Maude Mor-
ris on the Union City highway,
with eight members find four vis-
itors present. The meeting was call-
ed to order by the president, Mrs.
John Binkley. The minutes were
read and roll called was answered
by "State one of the most import-
ant things you consider as neces-
sary for your physical life and
health."
Style Trend was gvien by the
clothing leaders. Mrs. Gus Gordon
and Mrs. W. 0. Austin.
Mrs. Binkley gave report on Ad-
visory Council. The annual meet-
ing will be held at the Woman's
Club Sept. 25.
Th, meeting was dismissed by
singing "In the Gloaming."
The hostess served a salad plate
and tea.
J. W. GORDON NOW
AT OWL DRUG CO.
James W. Gordon. son of the
1 late J. W. Gordon. is now at the
,Owl Drug Cornnany, and will con-
tinue to operate the business as
i usual. Harvyl Boaz, who is well
,known here, has returned to Ful-
ton, and will be in charge of the
prescription department. These
young men. are alert business men
land have many friends in this sec-
Rion.
Fool ball Promote's Fair
For Fallon High School
---
With ten lettermen back for this
year, Fulton High &hied has a fair
prospect tia the football season.
Although there is no outstanding
star, all the boys shim, up well In
practice and the team appears to
be the best in several years. Letter-
men from last year are Bethel,
Buck Ingham, Crawford, Drysdale,
McClellan, McKenzie, Nelms, Tosh,
Willingham and Winstead.
h..ni and Crawford are co-captains,
Bethel Crawford. McClellan and
White make up the backfield, while
the rest are line non. The line will
average about 175 pounds and the
backfield, 145 pounds. White will
do most of the passing for the team,
rind will aid McClellan with the
punting.
The opening game of the season
will be played in Martin Friday
night and the starting line-up will
probably be:
Hart, LE; Ti sh LT; Willingham
1.G; McKenzie. C: Davis, RG; Dry-
sdale. RI; Buckingham, RE; Treas
or Merryman R11; McClellan, LH;
White, Q13; Crawford HI
Herschel Giles, new coach, is a
graduate of Centre College, Dan-
ville, and received his Master's
Degree from the University of
Kentucky. Ile has had five years
experience Li:‘ a football coach. As-
sistant coaches will be Gal Kille-
bmw and Edwin Gunter.
The 1940 schedule is as follows:
Sept 13—Martin, there.
Sept 20--Marion, there





Nov. 1—Lexington, Tenn., there
Nov. 13—Mayfield, there
FUL7'ON HOSPITAL
Mrs. J. M. Watson was admitted
Monday for an appendix poeration
and is improving.
Mrs. J. A. Flatt is doing fine.
Mr. Tommy Shepherd, receiving
treatment for typhoid fever, is
much better.
Janice Brady Johnson is doing
nicely.
Billy Mack Easley is improving.
Fred Byars is getting along fine.
Ed NVade is improving.
Mr. J. R. Bugg is doing nicely
following a major .operation.
C. L. PICKLE
Clarence L. Pickle, son of S. R.
(Bud) Pickle, was born September
22. 1899, died August 28. 1940, age
40 years, 11 months and 6 days. On
March 12, 1922 he was married to
Annie Mae Blackard and to this
union was born a son, who died 16
years ago. Many years ago he united
with the Christian Church at
Bible Union. Clarence lived his re-
ligion day by day and always had
a ready smile and cheerful word
for everybody.
lie is survived by his wife, his
father, two brothers and one sister.
Burial services were held at Oak
Grove cemetery by Rev. Ed Mor-




"Substance" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in Churches of Christ, Scientist.
throughout the world. on Sunday.
September 15, 1940.
The Golden Text is: "If we hope
far that we see ma, then do we with
patience wait for it." (Romans 8:25)
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "For a
day in thy courts is better than a
thousand. I had rather be a door-
keeper in the house of my God,
than to dwell in the tents of wick
edness. For the Lord God is a sun
and shield: the Lord will give gra
ce
and glory: no good things will he
withhold from them that walk up-
rightly. 0 Lord of hosts, blessed 
is
the man that trusteth in thee."
(Psalms 84:10. IL 12)
The first great law is to obey.—
Schiller.
Human nature craves novelty.—
The night is long that never
finds the day.—Shakespeare.
ampalifirmeamoommsaitedmv
OBION COUNTY BLUE I YMBC HELD GOOD
RIBBON DAY SEPT. 20 MEETING THIS WEEK
The seventh annual OH..
Blue Ribbon Day program will be
held In Union City on Friday, Sept-
ember 20. About 10,000 persons are
expected to attend this event.
Principal event of the day will be a
parade in which some 3,1881 blue
ribbon health winners, out of 4.000
children from the first to the sixth
grades examined in the county, will
march.
Bands in the procession will be:
Fulton high sell iii, South Fulton
high Mchool. Dresden high school,
Martin high school, Greenfield high
scoot, Kenton high school, Troy
high school Union City high school,
and the Union City Kiddies' band.
There will be 15 or more floats
111 the. parade. Cash awards will be
made to winning floats in the fol-
lowing classes: One-and-two teach-
er school, three and four teacher
schools, high schools, and schools
for colored children. Another cash
award will be given to the school
making the best appearance in the
Parade.
On the brimless they carry in the
parade, the various schools will
casplay ribbons they are to be
awarded. Blue ribbons will go to
the schools graded over 90, red
ribbons to schools winning grades!
of 80 to 90, and white ribbons ti
schools gradig 70 ti, HO.
Included in the program pre-
sented at the park will be a hand
concert and entertainment pro-
vided by the Swift Jewell Cowboys
of radio station WREC.
Growth of the Blue Riblain pro-
gram in Obion County is shown by
the fact that in its first year there
were about 91 blue ribbon winners
while this year the number will
reach nearly 3,000.
Children awarded blue ribbons
must have passing grades in school,
must be free from corrective do'
feels, must have undergone im-
munization treatment for diphthe-
ria. typhoid and smallpox, must be
good citizens and have a record ofl
good health habits.
HEAD OF MALCO WILL SPEAK
ON RADIO PROGRAM
NI. A. Lightman, vice {maid, nt
and chairman of the Board of Dir-
ertors of th enition Picture The-
atre Owners Assoriation of Miss-
issippi. Arkansas and Tennessee,
will speak gin the "Welome From
Memphis" program to be heard
over Station WMC, Memphis, at 8
o'clock Saturday night, September
14. The program is sponsored by
the Convention Bureau of the Mem-
phis Chamber of Commerce..
Mr. Lightman is head of the Mat-
eo Theatres, owners of the Fulton
and Strand Theatres of this city.
He will discuss the plans for the
convention of the Tri-State Theatre
Owners, scheduled to convene in
Memphis in October.
In the musisal portion of the
program, Mack Rae's Memphis
Blues Orchestra will pras,,it sev-




Hershell Giles, athletic coach at
the Fulton high school, was the
guest speaker at the Lions Club
last Friday. Giles, who was intro-
duced by Supt. J. 0. Lewis. saoke
briefly on the football prospects for
the season and urged that the busi-
ness men encourage the nlayers
whence er rsissible. Supt. Lewis
then made a talk, stating that he
believed the team would make a
good showing and that the boys
seemed very enthusiastic.
PAUL HORNBEAK BREAKS LEG
Paul Hornbeak. owner of the
Hornbeale Funeral Home, sustained
a broken leg Tuesday morning
when he slipped and fell on the
porch of the apartment house he
is remodeling on the earner of Carr
and Third streets. He was given
treatment at the local hospital and
is raw rale to get around on crut-
ches.
Mercy often inflicts death.—Sen-
eca.
---
The sgular dinner meeting of the,
Young Meti's Business Club was
held Tuesday night in the 1.nwe's
Rainlaiw Roam with good attend
unce of membership and several
visitors piesent Hendon Wright,
president. presided the meet-
ing and reports were made by var-
ious c .....
Roy Main heater, Scout Executive
of Paducah, Paul Sudlew, new
field worker. assisting Mr. Man-
chester iii WUNt Kentucky Scout
woik. und menibers of the
Cayce Scout committee, were pres-
ent Clardie Holland, county court
clerk of Fulton county, was also a
visitor.
A committee was appointed to
follow up efforts already made to I
tibtain a parts plant for this vicin-
ity in connection with the general
expansion program being under-
taken in interest of national de-
fense.
The club voted to sponsor a foot-
ball game here this fall between
Paducah and Fulton, and plans will
be. worked out jointly between a
committee appointed to attend to
this Program and officials of Ful-
ton High School.
-------
Rogers and Frills Will
Play For Golf Title
Buren "Boots" Rogers and Char-
lie Fritts of Union City meet in the
finals of the. City Championship
golf tournament. The finals will
probably be played Sunday after-
noon and the winner will receive
the trophy. The trophy has to be
won three consecutive years before
it becomes the personal possession
of the champion.
In reaching the finals Rogers di:-
Paled Leslie Weaks III the first
round, Jerry Cavender in the sec-
ond round and J. T. Howard in the
semi-finals.
Fritts won over Frank Carr and
Buck Bushart in the first matches
and defeated Clyde Williams, Jr.,
in the semi-finals.
The finals will be a 36-hole con-
test.
coicsTNuT GLADE TO SPONSOR
POULTRY AND DAIRY SHOW
OCT. 11-12
Chestnut Glade southeast of FL11-
ton is getting ready for the annual
Weakley County Poultry and Dairy
Show, which, is scheduled to be
held October 11 and 12. A con-unit-
tee visited the News office this
week and announced preliminary
plans for the event, and invited
Fulton people to attend. Further





September 22 has been designated
as the day for the State-wide o
b-
servance of the 130th Anniversa
ry
of Kentucky's First Sunday 
School.
Every person is urged to join 
in
this celebration.
The first Sunday School in 
Ken-
tucky was established in 1810 
by
Margaretta Brown. wife of the fi
rst
Senator from Kentucky. Mr
s.
Brown began teaching the 
class
under an apple tree in Liberty 
Hall
Gardens.
Members of the Kentucky Sun-
day School Association sta
te that
they at very gratful for the
 cheer-
ful help that has been given
 by the
citizens in virtually every 
County
of Kentucky, to make aiis
 State-
wide observance a success.
Neutral men are the devil's 
allies.
—Chapin.
Ill news is winged with fate
, and
flies apace.—Dryden.
Necessity is stronger than duty.—
Seneca.
The natural alone is perman
ent.—
Longfellow.
In tha motive lies the good or 
ill.
Johnson.
Men are what their mothers made
them.—Emerson.
Misfortunes should always be ex-
pected.—Johnson.
There is a proud modesty in mer-
it.--Dryden.
Dint•KET sEPTEMISER
TrAm UIRCI IT COURT
Die regular three weeks tetra
the Fulton County Circuit Cow t
will open in Hackman on Monday,
with thi• second with being held
in Fulton, beginning Monday, Sept
2:1, and the thied week back in
Hickman.
The (locket is as follows:
On the Fulton docket— Fulton
commonwealth docket, 6 misdeme•
anors and 7 felony cases: centinued
oidinary, 13 cases; appearance or-
dinary, 5 cases; continued equity,
29 cases; appearance equity, 20
cases.
On Hickman docket— common-
wealth docket, 7 misdemeanors and
24 felony cases; continued ordinary
I9 cases; apwarance ordinary, five
Cases; continued equity. 51 cases;
appearance equity, 18 cases
There are 20 divorce cases at
this term of court, 10 from Fulton
and 10 from Hickman
held as a part of the annual Fall
Rally for Obion County farm law
men at die Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church in Union City Satur-
day, September 7. Competition in
the dress contest, feature cif the
meeting, was between winners of
eontests held in each club. Miss
Lillian Keller, Clothing Specialist
of the University of Tennessee,




The Fulton city schools opened
Monday. Septeniber 9, to, the 1840-
41 school year The high school,
with an enrollment of 204. was the
only school with an increased en-
rollment over that of yast year.
Carr Institute with 325. Terry Nor-
man, HO, and Milton colored school
with 120, were each a little bit un-
der the opening day enrollment last
year.
There are several new teachers
In the slicnols this year. In the high
school Herschel Giles. coach anti
English teacher. succeeds Jack
Carter and Miss Augusta Ray,
Home Science and English succeeds
Miss Nancy Sullivan. In Junior
High school Miss June Dixon,
teacher of Music and English, suc-
ceeds Mrs Charles Robert Bennett.
At Terry 'Norman School Miss
Catherine Bondurant was given
Mrs. Palterson ll'ins a 1-year leave of absence to work
ECC/Ii In Fall Rally an her Master's Degree, and Mrs
Ruby Boyd Alexander will fill her
Mrs. Virgil Patterson, of the place.
Bowers Community Club, won first
Two teachers in the high school,
place in the basic dress contest
Mrs. Walter Voelpel and Mr. Giles,
both received their Master's Degree
this year, Mrs. Voelpel from Duke
Univeraity and Mr. Giles from the
University of Kentucky.
All the teachers, with the excep-
tion nf five, are taking part in the
leachers' retirement plan, which
went into effect this year.
The following class officers were
elected at Fulton High School on
to the group on clothitar at the Wednesday:
morning session.
In the afternoon Dr. Don P. Haw-
kins, pastor of the First Christian
Church, Fulton, gave the main ad-
dress, speaking on "Cooperation."




The Lodgeston Homemakers Club
•I. C. NEWS
C. R. Young. manager personnel.
Chicago, was in Fulton Wednesday.
G. C. Christy, general superin-
tendent of equipment, Chicago, was
in Fulton Wednesday,
R. E. Barr, coal traffic 
manager,
Chicago, was in Fult
on Tuesday
evening. 
J. D. Tuttle. superintendent per-
ishable freight service, Chicago.
was in Fulton Tuesday.
I. D. Holmes. trainmaster, was
in Millington Wednesday.
P. H. Ryan, traveling engineer.
Paducah, was here Tuesday.
T. M. Pittman, division engineer
Water Valley, was in Fulton Wed-
nesday.
B. W. Cronin, air brake engineer
Chicago, was here Wednesday.
R. W. Cow-gill and W. R. Wilcox,
assistant engineers, Water Valley,
were in Fulton Tuesday.
W. R. liovious, claim agent, Mem-
phsi was here Monday.
Juanita McGee-. stenographer,
was in Memphis Tuesday.
W. H. Purcell. supervisor, was in
Cairo Tuesday.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, was
called to Jackson Tuesday on ac-
count of an emergency appendix
operation on his son.
C. S. Ward, supervisor. Dyersburg
was in Fulton Tuesday.
LADIES' AID AND MISSION-
ARY SOCIETY TO MEET
The Ladle s' Aid and Missionary
Society of Union Church will meet
in an all day session Wednesday,
September 18, with Mrs. Charlie
Hill. All members are asked to be
present and visitors are welcome.
tinfamermanismeadiatr.myzeossmoNaN01,,,Z.::1100.014tilk
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, HILTON, KENTUCKY
he Fulton t'ounty News
I' 1 I tiushart. MEL Editor !
PUBLIbliED EVERY FRIDAY
- - -
11,11tared u second class matter June
IS . 1r33, at the post office at Fulton
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUAR/ES. Card of Than/et,
Baal 'OM Notices and Political Cards
Charged at the rates specified by
ad% 4•rtLsing department.
_
Subscription rates radius of 20
tiles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
where $1.50 • year.
IMIMINE0 TUB SCENES IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS
BUSINESS - Most important.:
down-to-earth business news is that
the country's wholesale markets.
saner a long stretch of lethargy,
have suddenly picked up speed--
end prices. The continuing trend to
better retail sales has begun to
make serious inroads on shelves of
retailers, arid last week there was
quite an epidemic of telegrams and
special delivery letters as depart-
ment stores and other merchandis-
ers began finding their stock actu•
ally too low. Most experts figure
that this signalizes the end of a
period of hand-to-mouth purchas-
big, and that merchants who have
been holding their buyers in check
becaose of war uncertainty may
now loosen up on their inventory
policies.
Chief buying movement was in
cotton cloth, but woolen and worst-
ed goods were in strong demand.
too. Textile operations for fall seem
*Imola sure to be very good. With
a large amount of woolen mills'
current capacity being taken by
various government orders. some
mills are even having to ask cus-
tomers for a little extra time on
deliveries.
WASHINGTON-Housing, in the
*mall-home brackets, continues at
the unusually rapid pace set earlier
In the summer. In August, applica-
tions for FHA insurance of mort-
gages on new small homes reached
the third largest total in the
agency's history-and were 45 per
gent larger in number and 40 per
cent more in amount than for Aug-
Lust, 1939. Last months; operations
brought total small home mortgages
selected for appraisal by the FHA
during its six years of operations
to over the 1.000.000 mark. Average
cost of the homes in this bracket
is $4,400.
TRANSPORATION READY -
Should a war emergency suddenly
confront the United States, the on-
lion's transporation system could
move an army of one million men,
together with a year's supply of
food, from coast to coast in ten days.'
So K. N. Merritt, general sales man-
ager of Railway Flatness, told an
audience in the Goodrich arena at
the New York World's upon
accepting for his organization the
rubber company's award for dis-
tinguished public service. To illus-
trate the enormity of this task, he
explained tha tthe population of •
city the size of Baltimore or St.
Louis Is less than a million persons.
The food requirements for a million
armed men, as estimated by a food
industry expert, would come to
some $55,000 tons. Included are
such sizeable items as 11.250.000
chickens, 30,000,000 dozen eggs and
45,000,000 tons of onions, Actually,
the job is not as taxing as it ap-
pears, Mr. Merritt declared, ex-
plaining that the railroads move
more than that much freight in a
single day. Railway Express carr-
ies over 150,000,000 packages a year,
while the air lines, buses and rail-
roads combined carry that many
passengers every eight hours on the
average,.
BITS 0' BUSINESS-Passenger
traffic on domestic air lines in Aug-
ust hit a new all-time peak-for the
sixth consecutive month. . Na
tioa'a major carriers flew approxi-
mately 8 per cent more revenue
passenger miles than in July. and
61 per cent more than in the same
month of 1939. . . United States
Steel faces a possible excess profits
tax on this year's income of approx-
imately $7,500.000, according to
John L. Sullivan. assistant secre-
tary of the treasury.... Chemical
industry has plans for very greatly
increasing the national output of
nitrogen for use in high explosive..
.. Bureau of Agricultural Econom-
ics says that present indications
point to a mandatory loan of 61
cents a bushel on corn this fall Lin-
der the Agricultural Adjustment
Act.. .. Ground has been broken
at Glenn L. Martin aircraft factory
in Baltimore for an addition which
, would more than double bnmber
production-the plant is now turn-
ing out three large bombers a day.
SET-BACK-The trend against
special burdening of chain stores
, when local tax revenue is needed
bobbed up again the other day
when a Superior court killed
municipal tax on chain outlets s
Columbus. Ga., just as a Suprerns
court in the same stunt" ii year tee e .• , .
JUST HUMANS fly 
liENE CANN
'What Are You Doing' Don't You Know th' House Is on Fire?
l'Yes. But I Don't Want th' Firemen to See An Untidy House!
store, that was in the nature of a lieve that the defeat of England
moderation of a bill previously kill- would gravely endanger us. Appar-
ed, that scaled up to $1.200. The entiv it is true that British pilots
action was brought by the At
and Pacific tea company, and the-
resultant injunction also figure's as
a blow at the Louisiana method of
chain taxation, which bases the levy
per stare on the basis of the num•
ber of stores operated nationally.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR-A
very neat lipstick-and-powder com-
pact for milady, with likeness of
her favorite' Presidential candidate.
for decoration  A bomb-proof
shelter-made in America, at in-
cy. Mass., in fact. It's pyramid-
shaped and steel plated, and will
accomodate a family of six (come
early and avoid the rush). . . A
new milk bottle, five ounces light-
er than the old style, one inch
and planes are better than the Gen-
man. Furthermore, it is believed in
some official circles that the, British
claim that Empire planes a produc-
tion has at last caught up with Ger-
man, is pretty close to the fact. And
some believe that British produc-
lie is now ahead of losses, while
GITIllan production of first-line
fighting aircraft is less than losses.
The English have one very de-
finite advantage in this air war.
Only me handful of British planes
are sent over the continent, while
hundreds of German planes are
sent over England-the Nazis are
on the offensive. and Britain's
raids on Germany are largerly of
a retaliatory character. That means
that when a German pilot bails
'out of a destroyed ship and lauds
safely he goes to prison camp-
while u British pilot who saves
I himself with his parachute livea to
fight for the Crown another day.
.Clerman planes eraithing on the
, "tight little island" are of salvage
I value to the British, as are their
, own planes.
This doesn't mean that Germany
has lost the balance of air power,
:so far as tile statistics lire' voncern-
Hd. Best estimates place the Ger-
, man first-line fierce at 12,000 ships.
as against 13.000 far England. And
Germany probably has more train-
ed pilots. But it does mean that
Britain is catching up. And it is
reported that sonic' recently cap-
tured German pilots had only half
the traniing that is given Englsh
pilots before they are sent tribe
combat. Whether that is the result
of a shortage of piled.; in Germany.
or • policy of holding her best men
in reserve for a future attack net
unprevedented severity, is a mat-
ter of questian American military
experts give 111- I t a far better
eliance o uf srvivin nowg than they
gave. 111 wo.1' t en then ee months back
Same catarlsame Id the near future
I may prove them 100 per cent
' wrong, hut they feel that Hitler
has little chance of making his
time-table click this time-that is.
'of subduing England! before Octo-
ber comes with its fogs and storms
'All through fall and winter and
early spring the British Isles art.
blanketed in a dripping mist. It la
significant thatn  an Italia newspa.
I per which often speaks for Mus-
•,solini recently said that the war
.may last two more years. That is a
very different tune than the Axis
•leaders were singing after the col-
lapse of France.
aI Britin, o of curse, Is still in grave
i dnager. If fag prevents flying, it
also provides a screen for all
sion over water. Hitler is known
'to have constructed armades of
shallow draft boats, equipped to
carry tanks and field pieces as well
shorter, and with a gurgle-proof Life.
neck.... And watch for a cam- I
paign for the restoration of brean- I
making as an American home art.
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS 
" • roinnnwlng true
official war communiques from the
belligerent powers, goes around in
something of a daze. 'They simply
don't malle sense. The Germans,
for instance, will claim the destruc-
tion of 5:: British war plane.; with
losses of but 15 of their own ships,
while the British, on the same day,
will reverse the figures. And the
dispatches of the war corres nd-Po
invalidated a similar city act that •
carried a higher scale of the same
kind of taxes. William D. Worsley,'
Columbus city attorney, agreed that I
the decision "knocks out this sys-
tem of ta:.ing chain stores." Judge!
W. E. Thomas of Valdosta, Ga.,'
granted an injunction against en-
forcement of an ordinance. that call-
ed for a sliding scale up to $400 per
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
A Peacemaker Who Blessed Himself
By IRVIN S. COBB
rHE peacemaker is blessed. Sometimes he is careful as well. An
witness this instance which was told to nu' by an eye-witness
At least he said he was an eye-witness.
The proprietor of a drug store in a small Indiana town was
issuing from the front door of his place when a small boy came
Int.= 'round the corner at top gait with his head down and butted
y into him.
"Hey, kid!" demanded the druggist. "What'a the matter'!"
"TM tryin' to keep two boys from gettin' into a fight." panted
the youngster.
"Who are the boys?" asked the druggist.
'I'm one of 'em."
cots are not a great deal more help-
ful for the most part. These corres-
pondents are able and honest re-
porters, but they are subjected to
, an iron censorship and must neces-
sarily couch their commcnt in va-
gue terms. And the warring govern-
ments make sure that the corres-
pondents see only what they want ,
Ithem to see.
Thus the confused reader must
look largely to other sources of in-
formation if he seeks an approxi-
mation of the truth. And such other
sources exist in this country. The
War and Navy departments have
channels of information which have
proven extremely accurate. They
'maintain naval and military attach-
es in countries with which we have
Idiplomatic relations, whose job it is
to coldly discern the facts, unaf-
fected by sentiment. And, accord-
ing to late accounts, these observers
I are convinced that the British re-
!ports of give-and-take in the great
i war now going on in the air are far
, more accurate than the German.
I That comes as good news to most
of the American people, who be-
Supreme Moments of
^
cci trnopS. That ice /Ile reason why
Great Britain needed the DO over-
age destroyeta we recently traded
ic,r for leases on naval and air
bases in British possessions cc this
Ihentisphere, With the destroyers
she has lost, the. number in dry-
dock for repairs, cold those which
must be kept elsewhere, she prob-
ably had only Si) or 80 of these
ships of her own for Island defeteer.
Acid destroyers are far mare efftec•
tire in the narrow Channel than
are larger, slower and less easily
maneuvered ships. At any rate, the
experts are becoming more IlOpe
ful over Britain's chances daily.
Anti they are also becoming con-
vinced that air attacks cannot pro-
duce nearly the damage and the
terror the proponents of ruthless
air warfare anticipated
Asked his occupation in a police
I lineup in New York City, Daniel
Adams replied sadly: "Pickpocket,
but not cc very good one beenuse
business has been t our, vet y van.
recently."
An attractive waitress in Pue-
blo, Colo, %% ears Inc telephone
number engraved in the polish on
her finger nada.
Arthur Carow, Jr.. 10, of Boston
recently walked into it police sta-
tion and poured out 200 pennies to
pay for his dog Pal's license.
---
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wilson cut
Mil luilltown, Ia., now grandpar-
ents for the fifieth tune, boast 101
hieing descendants.
Aubrey Clapp of Memphis told
police thieves were not satisfied
with stealing doors an(' windows
from an unoccupied residence. but
even hack away a stairway.
A bolt of lightning smashed the
spectacles of Hyman Mandel, Chi-
cago department store executive,
, without injuring him.
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BEELERTON NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Phenix nod
Fern spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs. Leslie Walker.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Barber spent
Suiiitny with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hicks. .
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn and
family stead Sunday with Mrs
K. r> Hicks and David.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Guyn,
Mrs. Ella Guyn and Mrs. Mottle
MarcMunn spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mettle Guyn.
Mr and Mrs Milo Ward silent
NOTICE• •
K uns
1.Y is Pyorrhea ilt,cinil,t of naUoI
reputation.
Formula 0, IC 20 Is weer In tag
Dont nient of bleeding, 'ors tondos
'UMN, pus pockets or or to
reatieniair to retail, aeriatly• testa,
1,11111 hook.
Ratio to apply. Igor* in mi.it•
Formula 0. K. 20 00000 your We
or no cost.






1.0,1 re ... if WI* Muro It. prof
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you need. It is a nodielnal, *mdse. 1,...,1.-
MM drccloPed hr the fani.c.• drug
ldrKesson Heiden..
soartunc arts fast - she. •.4.1hing
Ilef riaht where relief Is soi.eds the
superficial blood flow to the affieted arcs.
Al. helps to prevent Infect... Not an .ai.
aid preparation-mule for thinitin beinus,
Worido.rftsl, Man, for owe.






Mail this coupon. with
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Sunday with Mr. and Mara Wesley
Beard and Hazel Dean.
Mr. rind Mrs. Dentin McDaniel
and Junior spent Sunday with Mr.
mud i Mrs. Ruestill Buckman and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Weatherspoon
and Mr. and Weather.
spoon spent Si y with Mr. and
Mr.. Homer Weatherspoon and
Dan of the Palestine community.
Mr. and Mrs. Venter Batts and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Byrd and family Sunday afternoon.
Miss Fairra Barnes of Fulton
%laded her sister, Mrs. Wesley
Beard, and family Saturday night.
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Hancock had
ta their Sunday afternoon visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Hancock, Dr.
and Mrs. J. C. Hancock and fem.
Mr. A. U. Fite and Junior Fite.
Mrs. U. L. Best and her mother,
Mrs. Laura Presley, left Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jarrnrtt Finch
to visit Mrs. Presley's daughter,
Mrs. Cleo Latta and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Battier and
son of Detroit are visiting her Mi-
ter, Mrs. Alzn Hicks and family.
Mr. Dick Vance of Shiloh spent
the week-end with his sister, Mrs.
Collie Gardner, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Gardner anti family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hicks had as
their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
Auzie Phelps and David Ward.
Those from this community at-
tending the surprise birthday din-
mai Sunday given for Mrs. Dewey
Ii ,h of near Clinton, were:
Mt s. Glades Gardner anti sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Odell Bizzle and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Bizzle and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson
and Naomi, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
McMorris and family. Mr. and Mrs.
0. D. Cook and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Underwood. Mrs. Charlie
Underwood, Misses H870 Duke and
Beulah Mai EVallS and S. J. Walwier.
Jr.
Rev. and Mrs. Sam Hicks anti
family spent Sunday in Paducah
with Mr. anti Mrs. John E. Kirk.
sey and family.
Miss Regina McAlister visited
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brock, Jr., of
Clinton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks anti
Jean had as their Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. Will Whitt. and Mr
MACHINERY for ACTION!
eointnittres of lover distributors throtig/ii.til heintieLy
',use MD% !writ organized to augment the f.reentesit
program of the Kenn'. I.: Brews rs awl Ileur Di-trilotatorn
I "nominee.
loc..e con llll ittees are g.  1...151 a responsible lotisinc“ noen
--WPM! of their o• lllll mut t t I., realize that in
supporting our ''eleutt tip or lip.' campaign against
I.... .r the, on' prlderting their
tin. ci interests.
Mean,, hilt% enetittragt•t1 its pci i lie. press aryl official support,
are 111,11,11giltillg thr r011.11.1 of retail rpulle1.4 anti
s. :letting.. to lite scant red that neither the public
kettliteks's t120.1nt0.11110 legalized herr itolu.trs cciii tol-
unlit the 11•4111111111111111. iii lion ....411140.4..1111 I/0 GOI t
Iii,' !iris devil .6 of thrir
OI 1.1.11 prenurst• liver's so. 1.4.0.10r111,•
10 lientuelsy his patronizing only respri table, lats•ahiding
establishments.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
1 rank I:. DtBsgberty
t•tate 1./.rt,tur
303 Martin Itrown Slag.
1E Lnaarille, ky
SARGON 1S A POWERFUL
AND INVIGORATING TONIC
Increase Your Bodily Vigor—Eat With a Keen
Appetite — Enjoy Sound, Refreshing Sleep, With
the Aid of This New and Modern Compound,
When Suffering From Inorganic Causes.
The instant and phenomenal I
succeiiis of Sargon is easily ex-
plained. Its effect is almost imme-
diate. Right from the first few
doses people who are suffering
from waning strength and energy,
loss of appetite, poor assimilation
and incomplete elimination begin
to feel its stimulating tonic ef-
fects. Thousands who have taken
it report that it seems to pick
them right up and put them back
on their feet.
Sargon if a powerful recon-
structive tonic, designed to impart
tone and strength to the entire
system, and exerts a tremendous
influence upon the processes of
assimilation and elimination.
If you do not wake up in the
mornings feeling rested and re-
freshed and ready for a good
hearty breakfast; if you are not
brim full of energy and ready
for a good day's work. you arc not
enjoying the tilt-wings of health
that should lie sours. And vu
would do well ta try the new anol
improved Sargon rush, now.
Sargon trust not be confused
with old-fashioned tonics, limited
in their action to a purely stimu-
lative effect. When Sargon in-
creases the appetite and zest for
living, it is not by temporary
stimulatit a hut by aiding certain
vital orfzims and fluids of the body
so they will perform their proper
functions as Nature intended.
Sargon Soft Mass lill, arc
soniettmes a necessary part of the
Sargon treatment. They should be
taken daily in connection with
Snrgon until regularity af bowel
movement has been well estate
limbed. Then discontinued.
The new and improvt,1 Sargon
Tonic is sold with the guarantee
that If you don't get the utmost
benefit from ite use your money
will he instantly refurided.
Tr' SARGON -Recommended by
your neighbors and guaranteed by
olruggists everywhereadv.
DeMYER DRUG CO.
and Mrs Lody White of neer Clin
ton and Mr. Jasper Bockman.
Mrs Milton Leath and children
left Monday to) join Mr. Leath, who
is now- employed in Indiana.
The Epworth League sponsored a
Weiner roast as this Intinthat medal
affair. This was held at the church
Friday night. Those attending were
Misses Fay Conley, Naomi Jiihnson,
Charlotte MeNetily, Adele Wry,
Helen Hancock, Helve McNeely,
Hazel Duke, Louise Hancock, Helen
Conley, Pauline Davis and Dorothy
Wry; Mr. avid Mrs. Howard Hicks,
Edward Nall, Daniel anti Kenneth
Gardner, Junior Fite, Roy Wright,
Robert Vaughn and the Adult
Counselor, Mrs. S. J. Walker.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Br. Albert Kell of Catron, Mo ,
opent it few days this week with
his brother.in.law and family Mr
and Mrs. H. M. Rice and children.
Mrs. G1.1111,!(` Fergerson and sons,
."Dude" and John, spent Sunday
with the former's son and family,
Mr. anti Mrs. Clarence Disque and
, children.
Mrs. Conner and son, Cletus,
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jackie Jackson and family.
Mr. Andrew Lynn, Mr. anti Mr-u.
West Brown and children of Way-
neboro, Tenn.. spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Dolan Myatt to attend the
bedside of Mrs. Brown's mother,
Mrs. Jennie Patrick. All returned
Mime Sunday except Mrs. Brown
and daughter, Naomi, who remain-
ed until the condition of Mrs. Pat-
rick is better. Friends wish Mrs.
Patrick a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott, Mr.
and Mrs. John McClanahan and
sons Kenneth and Nickie, took din-
ner Sunday with Mrs. Lucy Turner. -
Mrs Mag Taylor and daughter,
,Joe, took dinner Monday with Mrs.
; Clarence Disque.
Mr. Richard Myatt, who is em-
employed in Cairo, Ill., spent Thurs-
day and Friday with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolan Myatt.
Those from here who attended
'Quarterly Conference, which was
held at Harmony Friday, were:
Mrs. John McClanahan, Mn, and
Mrs. C. A. Turner, Mrs. Lucy Turn-
er and Mrs. Marshall Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. LeJenne Holly spent
Sunday with the former's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Holly.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wade and daugh-
ter, Jessie. spent Sunday with Mr.:
and Mrs. Pete Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Veatch were
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. K. H. Moore and Winnie
Veatch.
Mr. Will Melton and daughter,
Margaret, were Sunday faternoon
• aitors of Mrs. Ida Yates and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Howard and
Mrs. Nfonnie Guill and (laughter.
Beauton, spent Sunday in Fulttie
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daa:
Cashon,
Mrs. Edna Able and child's.,
Mrs. Deanie Brown, Mrs. it
Arrnbuster and son Howard, teiii•i
;dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Arnie Brown and family.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmoore Copelin were Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Canner, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Green and sons, Jimmie
and William Earnest.
Lois Conner is spending a few
days with her brother and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Conner and
, children.
Those who enjoyed a fish fry at
!Shady Nook Thursday were: Mr.'
and Mrs. Paul Delvoux of Charley.'
boro, Pa.. J. R. Williamson of Bos-
ton. Mrs. Earl Chapman of Evans-
ville. Charlie and Billie Williamson
of Sturgis. Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Taylor of Cayce, Vlore Stallins of
Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Huff
of Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Arnie
Brown and children and Frances
Evans,
Mrs. Nicholas of Jackson, Tenn.,
is spending a few days wills her
son, Mr. Walter Nicholas, and Mrs.
Nicholas.
,1 Rev. Hopper filled his regular
I •appointment at the M. E. Church
Sunday.
Everybody is invited to attend
Sunday School at the M. E. Church
Sunday.
Little Nickie McClanahan spent
Sunday and Monday with his aunt.
Mrs. Marshall Finch, and Mr. Finch.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
and Mrs. Dolan Myatt and Mrs.
Jennie Patrick were: Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Doughlas, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Patrick and sons, Louis D. and
Lester, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Finch
and son. Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
ward Stevens and daughter. Mr.
.and Mrs. Truman Myers and child-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick
and Mr. and Mrs. Jewell England.
The mattress making by Home-
makers is new in progress at the
Crutchfield school building.
Mie Etta Wade is spending a
few days in Union City as the guest
of her son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Wade and children.
Mr. Lovell Vick cif Cayce spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Dolan Myatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Forester,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Patrick and
stela spent Sunday with Mrs. Della
Strother.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Delvoux of
Charleyboro, Pa., J. It. Williamson
of Boston, Mrs. Earl Chapman of
Evansville, Charlie and Billie Will-
iamson of Sturgis, Ky , are visiting
relatives liere: Mr. and Mrs. Arnie
Brown, Mrs. and Mrs. Jim William-
son mid Mrs. Ella Cutshall.
Mrs. 'Winston Inior of Atwood.
Tenn., is 'mending a few days with
her parents, Mr. Onil Mrs. TM11
Doughlaa.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Delvoux, Mrs
Arnie Brown anti son, Phillip, trick
dinner Tuesday with Mrs. Ella
Cutshall.
Mr. George Height anti Doretha
Ileight spent Sunday with tlic
former's daughter, Mts. II. E. Eli
ott, and Mr. Elliott.
BANKS AND INSURANCE Coal
PANIF:S INCREASE VIM! N11
01, SAM MORTGAGE LENDCar,
---
Washington, D.C., Sept 12—New
farm mortgage loans recorded by
banks and insurance companies
were higher last year than in any
previous year. From the sharp drop
in 1934 when the Federal land
hanks were suddenly called upon
to fill the breach, there has ',‘ en
a very rapid return of banks and
insurance companies to the farm
mortgage field. Moreover, though
individuals were the major record-
ers of farm mortgage for many
yeata, they have lost their domin-
ant position to banks and insurance
companiem.
Percentage of Farm-Mortgage Loans
Recorded by Selected Lender
Groups
1910 1934 1937 1939
Individals 62.9 12.6 347 31.1
Banks
Insur. Corn. 24,9 9.0 450 48.8
It is imporiant to note thut the
above table refers only to flew
loans. Of all farm mortguges out-
standing in 1939, 7.3 percent were
individuals were the major records
held by banks, 12.5 percent by in-
surance companies. about 40 per-
cent by Inciiyiduals and others.
Only since the beginning of 1938 ham
there been an upwar dtrend in the
proportion of farm mortgage loans
outstanding held by non - federal
agencies.
When he was arrested as a
tramp, two cents saved George P.
Doherty of Syracuse, N. Y., from
classification as a vagrant.
Mrs. W. T. Savage of Sprini
Hope, N. C, recently discovered
one of her hens setting over 1ft
hish potato,s
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Part*
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
For the Best In New Furniture
BEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
BICIt
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Did I get the //rueea4ig4 when I said
electric rates had been cut in half!
VOU see, I work for the elec-
tric company and so the other
night at a little party I got to
sounding off about the way elec-
tric rates have been steadily re-
duced to about half what they
were twelve or fifteen years ago.
Boy, did I get the horselaugh!
"Sure," says one of the fellows,
"I suppose that's why my electric
bill is higher than it ever was."
"Hold on," I said. "I know
what's bothering you. Your bill is
as big as it ever was. Maybe big-
ger. So is mine But you forget
we're using more juice. We didn't
always have radios, refrigerators,
docks, and percolators, and irons,
and maybe a dozen other things.
"That's not all," I said. "You
not only get twice as muds juice
cat your alone". You get better
KENTUCKY
service than you ever got And
what does it cost?" I ask. "}or
most of our customers it's leu
than a dime a day. Light, music,
refrigeration, cool breezes, good
coffee, hot toast, cool ironing, and
it costs about a dime a day. It's the
biggest bargain there is. and it',
getting bigger all the time."
When we were saying goodbe
OD the porch I gave them one
more shot.
"You not only get twice as
much electricity for your money,"
I said. "hut you cut your own rate
every time you use more. The way
modern electric rates are now, the
more you use, the lower the
price." So I say good night and
what a good time I had.
P. S It sure was a swell party
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Crops and Lirestock Best
Paying Farm Combination
Farm records show that a com-
bination of cash crops and livestock
make more money in Houston
County than either of the tV41,1 se-
parately. according to P. A. Turn-
er, assistant county agent, who re-
cently completed a study of forty-
seven 1939 record books.
The 47 records were arranged
according to the amount of money
made above interest and expenses.
The high 10 made an average of
$849 per farm; the low 10 failed to
pay expense's and 5 percent inter-
est on investment.
In comparing these two groups,
it was found the high 'group deriv-
ed their income from an average of
5.7 sources as compared to 3.3
source's by the low 10. The group
making the most money combined
livestock with cash crops rather
than having only livestock or
crops. The farms that made the
most money, on an average, had :1
larger volume of business on tt:t
farms. Labor costs were about tin
same for each group. _
From this study it was apparent
that efficiency of livestock pro-
duction had a marked effect on
farm income, Turner said. Nine of
the 10 farms in the high group re-
ceived mcre than $25.00 per unit
of livestock, whereas only 3 of the
low r group received as much as
$25.00 per unit. All but 4 of the 18
farms receiving leis than $25.00 per
unit of livestock failed to pay farm
expenses and 5 percent on their in-
vestment.
Six of the 10 lowest income farm-
ers were either absentee-owner or
had full-time duties other than
farming. Turner said. Oily one of
the high income group was occupi-
ed with other duties.
FARM SHARE OF FOOD
DOLLAR GETS SMALLER
The farrecr s snare 01 the con-
surner's food dollar is lower today.
Farm Research finds, than before
the World War, and is in fact low-
er than at any time with the ex-
ception of the period 1931-34. In
June 1940, the latest date for which
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture series is available, the farm-
er's share of the worker's food
dollar, figured on the basis of a
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• votiiii‘A., items, 5'. .11. le‘ser than in
:my recent year since 1934.
This increase in the share of the
'worker's food dollar going to mid
Memel] and processors is especially
sginificant in connection with the
problem of how farm income can
be effectively increased. In recent
years even when cash income from
form marketing* has increased
slightly, the farmer's share of the
consumer's food dollar has con-
tinued its downward trend. And
the ratio of prices received by far-
mers to prices paid by them, the,
buying power of the farm dollar.
has declined.
The year 1937 stands out in most
of these comparisons as having af-
forded the farmer the largest share
of the consumer's food dollar in re-
cent times. The income of work-
men in industry also reached it,:
post•depression peak in this same
year. The buying power of the farm
doliar had :Os., reached its recent
high
I I %so s
IN I %101 I'dIrt I %Ili'',
Preliminary census returns
the population of the United St,,,
at 132.000,000 people, of which
farm populat ion numbers 32,000,-
000. Though the farm population
had continued to decline during the
20 years preceding 193(1, it
eel by 2,000.0(10 since 1930.
The Department of Agriculture-
points out that this reversal rtf
trend means "a growing pressure
of population on agricultural in
come." It adds that "normal re-
quirements in farm production f-t
both domestic and foreign ow
can now be met by . . . about 3,




IN EFFECT SEPT. 1
Reductions in any quantity, less
than carload and carload ratings in-
volving 3519 different commodities
to and from this territory, publish
ed by the Railroads became effec-
tive Sept. 1, 1940.
Request of American Trucking
Association for suspension of these
reduced ratings has been denied by
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.
These reductions, which are vol-
untary on the part of the railroads.
will result in substantial saving in
transportation cost to merchants.
shippers and receivers, and in-
clude such principal items as agri-
cultural implements and parts.
autemobile parts, acids, drugs, dry
goods. batteries. electrical
r• . paper, of-
EX( ESS PROFITS TAX
DI ED INADEQUATE
—dais, the excess profits tax is
• stimated by the Treasury Dc Fir!
ment as unlikely to yield more ,
$190.000.000 in the next tax
This is less than half of what Con-
gressional committees had earlier
estimated as the probable yield
they had estimated the return al
$400 to $500 millions.
To prevent any attempt to in
crease the excess profits tax. h,
ver, the House Ways and al.
Committee recently prohibited tw
separation of the three titles in the
current tax measure when it corner
on the floor for passage
1 Main Street
ANNOUNCEMENT...
WE wish to announce that James W. Gor-
uon is now in charge of the Owl Drug Company.
since the death of the late J. W. Gordon.




FOUNTAIN AND CURB SERVICE
MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
OWL DRUG CO.





To Report News From
Their Community
•It is the policy of THE NEWS to carry news from the various communities of
the Ken-Tenn territory covered by this newspaper. This includes church and
school communities in Fulton county, southern Hickman and Graves counties, and
portions of north Weakley and Obion counties.
•Correspondents already send in regular reports from many of these communities
hut there are others where we need representatives to send in the news, collect on
subscriptions, etc.
•A correspondent enjois a lot of privileges, and the person who writes news
about their community is an asset to that community. The work is interesting and
worth while. Every community should be represented in the news, and this paper
wants all social, church, school and other events that are new,
•CORRESPONDENTS WANTED IN DUKEDOM, CHESTNUT GLIDE, LA-
THAM, PALIIERSVILLE, PILOT 0.4K, FULGHAM, MeCONNELL, PIERCE,
HARRIS, and at other points in this eieinity.
•Stationery and copy of THE NEWS furnished free, and other remuneralion. Why
not send the news from your community.
Fulton Couoty
News
Your Farm and Home Paper - Superior Coverage
If It's Job Printing
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ROPER COMMUNITY ,vz`Nerid, "2:id ";,',dr.MrsclaT:u':„Puat
- --
Rev. J. E. Ilpoper will fill his
regulae appointment at Rush Creek
church Sunday morning, Sept, 15,
at II o'clock. Sunday school will
begin at 10 o'clock.
Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Birk and dau-
ghter, Mary Lou, and Miss Juanita
Sublett of Decatur, Ill., spent Sat-
.. urday and Sunday with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sublett.
Mrs. D. D. Davis, Mrs. Clint
Workman, Mrs. Jimmie Roper and
Mrs. Mollie McClellan gpent last
• Thursday with relatives int Fulton.
Charles Edward liarghigton of
near Sylvan Shade spent Saturday
night and Sunday with John Roland
Harrison.
Mr. Ben Davis Sublett returned
home Saturday from Dgeetur,
where he has been visiting his sis-
ters, Mrs. C. P. Birk and Miss Ju-
anita Sublett.
Mrs. D. D. Davis receiLed a mes-
sage one day last weels from Mr
and MI,. Richard Ilransb!rd in
California, telling her of the orri-
• s-al of their second son, Richard
Samuel. who was born Septemlwr
3. Mrs. ft:as:ford and Baby were
revorted to be getting along nice-
ly. The kilo, is “I,r, a grandson of
Mr. and alrs R. S. Bransford.
Mr. asil alrs. Farb\ in Mayfield of
Cayce spent SUIlday ith her nar-
y lents, "Ir. and Mrs Paul Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brasfield
and Miss Elizabeth Brasfield of
Sylvan Shade community and Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Putnam of Trenton,
Tenn., spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. II. Harrison.
Mr. Ben Davis Subleki and Miss
Agnss Sublett will return to Lex-
ington. Ky., where they loll re-
sume their studies at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Mrs. Calvin Arrington, Miss May-
bell Arrington, Mrs. Joe AMA and
• Mrs. D. D. Davis visited the form-
er's brother. Jim AtwillEat Dr. D.
L. Jones Clinic at Full. Saturday.
Mr: and Mrs. Marti !i Bondurant
Ii
Cayce Sunday.
Mrs. W. W. Preuett and son,
Rubin, and Miss Frances Sloan
were in Fulton Seturday morning.
Mrs. R. A. Workman, Mrs. W. A
DeMyer, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Work
man anti children. and Mr at
Mrs. Frank Henry visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Workman and Mrs. D.
D. Davis Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Met Arrington arid but I'.
spent Saturday with Nine Murrell
, Williams 11M1 Mrs. Cecil Cruce at
Fulton.
Mr. anti Mrs. Neely Hoodenpyle
of the Harmony community visited
Mrs. W. W. Preuett Sunday after-
noon. They were accompanied by
Mrs Hoodenpyle's mother, Mrs.
Lizsie Bradley of Clinton, who is
!visiting Mrs. Preuett this week.
, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder visit
!ted Mrs. Linder's mother, Mrs. Ins/
Mencea and daughter, Miss Nan-
nie Bell at Cayce, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Johnson and
daughter, Miss Edna Earl. and Mrs.
R. A. Fields were Sunday guests
, of Miss Eva Johnson at Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Met Arringtem and
little daughter, Linda Mae, spa!
Sunday afternoon with Mr. at 1
Mrs. Perry Wade in Harmony cos.
munity.
The sweetest of all sounds !
praise.-Xe raphon.
Practice makes perfect.- Frank
lin.
They that govern most make It a: •
noise.-John Seddon.
Ti. have nothing is not povero
--Martial.
All comes from, and will ga
ethers --George Herbert.
Politeness costs nothing and !
gains everything.-Lady Montagu. ,
All that gi.stens is not gold.-
Cervantes.
Better a bad excuse than none at
all --Camden.





















Now Is The Proper Time
To Have A Pair of
Rubber Half Soles
Put On Your Shoes!
3 Grades - 3 Prices
Greyhound . . . . 75c
HOOD, our most popular sole, 85c
BILTRITE GRIPLUG, the best, $1
Heels 101 Match at 35c, 40c and 50e
Wilson's Electric
Shoe Shop
'Work Done the Factory Way'
4th Street Fulton
Recently. I wrote on the import-
ence of having high school boas
.ind girls know something about the
mechanics of an automobile and
know how to drive safely.
There are in all more than thirty
million pupils enrolled in American
schools. For every one picked up
by a school bus. there are seven or
eight walking along the side of the
road, hesitating on street corners.
dodging through traffic, or driving
.some old jalopy.
Those young people should kit's',
something about safety. It part
of a sound practical school adralm
atration policy to give them safety
!nstruction a ta time when they will
•aaed it most and will remember it
best
There ate' several very good teat
books on this problem. and if you
do not have a bibliography avail-
able, please write nie in care of thi$
newspaper. I shall he glad to send
all the informationnecessary
a safety progt am in your
s Stools
4
After Dar* !! h
0 YOU KNOW THATDID,002 THE LIGHT YOU SE!
BY IS REDUCED FROM
10,000 FOOT-CAW









AT 50 MILES PER HOUR
200 FEET 15 COVERED
IN ABOUT 2V SECONDS
LOCALS
TO
• A FRAC HON OF
FOOT-CANDLE AFTER





CANDLE I sooT AWAY
Mrs. Ray Clonts of Atlanta. Ga..
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. E Powers on Eddings-st.
4
Mrs. B. F. Ward of Lexington.,
Ky., who has been the guest of
her sister, Miss Frances Galbraith,
en Third-st, returned to her home
Wednesday morning.
Miss Virginia Ann Hill, formerly
of Clinton, is living at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tucker on,
Pearl-st, and is attending Fulton:
hgih school.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gates of Dyers-
burg are visiting their son, Joe
Gates, and family on Central Ave.
Mrs. Carl Brittain and daughter.
Catherine. have returned front a
visit with relatives in Owensboro.
Mr. and Mrs. George Turner and
son left last week-end for Paducah,
where Mr. Turner was transferred
with the Southern Bill Telephone
Company.
Mrs. 'ester Freeman has return-
from Memphis. where she at-
tended the bedside of her brother.,
Mr. Mack Dunn, who recently un-
derwent a major operatien.
Miss Lettie Galbraith. who has
been visiting in Carrollton, accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wade to
Des Moines. Iowa. for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tacker and
Mr. George Batts spent several
days this week in :Memphis.
J C. Clapp has returned from the
I. C. Hospital in Paducah and is re-
ported improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennie Chadwick
and daughters of Dresden spent
Sunday with relatives in Fulton.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Voelpel re-
turned home last week from Dur-
ham. N. C. where Mrs. Voelpel at-
tended Duke University during





200 FT OR EVEN
LESS IN BAD WEATHER
THE NIPSTILKI DT PAGE 13 AND
11/ WHO ORDERED PAGES TORN
OCT
Who ordered the deletion of pages
13 and 14 from the August issue of
Recruiting News, a publication of
the U. S. Army? And why? Senator
Wheeler asserts that the two pages
contained a letter of congratula-
tions from General George C. Mar-
shall, Chief of Staff, U. S. Army.
lauding the recruiting service for
having over-fulfilled its quotas on
voluntary enlistments.
Senator Wheeler charges that the
censoring was done in order to
suppress news on the success of the
voluntary enlistment drive and
thereby promote the passage of the
:ompulsory conscription bill. Gen-
eral Marshall replied that an uni-
dentified person in New York had
conferred with a subordinate offic-
ial in the Adjutant General's Wash-
ington office, who had directed de-
letion on the ground that it con-
flicted with the policy of publish-
ing only factual data and no opin-
ion.
Senator Wheeler asked in reply,
"Can anyone imagine some subor-
dinate suppressing a statement of
the Chief of Staff?" "Would any-
body dare to suppress an article by
the Chief of Staff except the Sic-
retary of War himself?" Secretary
of War Stimson has continued to
maintain a discreet silence.
Degree 
tha tthe increase
farms complying with the program
made the 10 percent reduction or-
der necessary.
In view of the fact that practic-
ally no publicity has been given to
this adnitaistrative ruling, many
farmers are not yet aware of the




The Triple-A, in a sudden and
unexpected move annonced to its
field representatives that it would
he required to reduce soil conserva-
tion payments by 10 percent. In
explaining this action, the Triple-A
stated that its funds were less than
it had originally counted upon and
in the number of
objected to this change coming
it did after farmers had alreada
complied with the program, and
stated that funds could have beer
made available from other sources
(Inc hour's sleep before mid. Handsome is that handsome dues.
night is worth three after --Her- --Goldsmith.
ben.
The burnt child dreads the fire.
--Ben Johnson.
Tall oaks fr,.rn little acorns
grow.-David Everett.
The end must Justify the means.
-Prior.
Poetry in the overflowing of the
soul-Tuckerman.
The shortest pleasures are. the
aiieetest.-Farquhar.
Borrowed garments never keep
one warm.-Lowell.
Hope against hopes and ask till
you receive -Montgomery.
Nothing is so hard but search
will find it out. -Herrick.
Peace is rarely denied to the
peaceful.-Schiller.
He that can have patience can
have what he will.-Ben Franklin
Let the dead past bury its dead
-Longfellow.
Look before you ere you leap
Butler.
Brevity is the, soul of wit --
Shri kespeare.
Prejudice is the reason of fools.,
---Velta ire.
He that is down can full no
lower-Butler.
A lolling stone gathers no mesa.
--Syrua
The smallest worm will turn. be-
ing trodden on.--Shakespeare.
Strike while the iron is hot.--Sic
Walter Scott,
No 11 VHF absorbs color like
memory -Waimea,.
Marriages are made in heaven.-
ennyson.





' .SPARKS OF WISDOM'
j Three tray keep a secret if 
tiec
of them are dead -Ben Franklin.
Two heads arc better than ore
-Ileyweaod.
Whatever is worth doing at all
is worth doing well.--Earl of Chi's
terfield
There is a time for all things.
Shakespeare.
Speech is silver, silence is gold!
imitation is the sincerest of flat
(cry -C. C. Colton.
It 15 better to wear cut than 1.,
rust out.--Bishop Cumberland,
Laugh and be fat --John Tayloi
Necessity knows no law ecexpt
to conquer.---Syrus
Oft times many things fall out
between the cup and the lip --
Green.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Cold weath( r is not far off and 111111. is the time
to get ready. Bare your bins filled with our
good, heat giving coal and be ready for the cold
days which are coming. Prices may adrance






Had Tried Many Other
Medicines Without Success
States Mr. Webster. Eats
and Feels Like New Man
Every day scores of well-known
men and women swell the ranks of
the thousands who already reported
Retonga gave them happy relief
from distressing symptoms due to
insufficient flow ef gastric juices
in the stomach and sluggilh elim-
ination, Mr. William H. Webster.
1425 Hellern St , trusted employee
of the Henderson City Park Dept.
is among the latest to come for-
ward with his endorsement of Re-,
tongs.
"Fur three years I ss:fiered mis-
erably with loss of appetite, gassy
stomach and constipation," declares
IMr. Webster. "I could hardly eat
anything. My bowels were ss, slow
I had to take_ strong laxatives and
I'd get so we/..1 at times I could
hardly walk. At ,ieht I couldn't
sleep well, so in tse morning I
felt almost too weak to work.
"Now, after taking Retonga. /
can eat a hearty meal with-
out suffering distressing. rasa,
stomach. Retonga's laxative r"#eet
as mild and satisfactory. I s/
well and mornings I am ready Nt
another hard day's work. RetringA
is the best medicine I've ever Ilea
ken." _saes
Retonga is a gasssic tonic intend-
ed to increase t;oe flow of gastric
..uaa s in the, atemach and help
nature remove toxis asastes from
the ',owe's. Get genuine Retonga
today at Delaiyer Drug Store.
Peas, stock or crowder. 3 pounds
Tomatoes, fancy pinks, pound ___ _
Onions, fancy yellows, 3 pounds _ _
Carry. Lettuce, fancy. fresh, 2 for__ 15c
Oranges, Calif.. sweet, juicy. 200 size, doz. 25e
Lemons, sour. juicy. 360 size. doz. 19c
Bananas. golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 15c
Cracktrs. Gh rico. 2 lb. box   13c
Shredded Wheat, that good breakfast cereal
Corn Flakes. 2 boxes with bowl, for   15c
Jello. Royal. any flaror. 3 for _ lie
Tomato Ketchup. i/o:. bottle. each S1 2'
Coffee. Wise Pick ground while- 1 . wait. lb. 'SI 2c
Pet Milk. small size. 3 foi . _ 11c
SOO p. laundry. Octagon or P. & G., 7 for 29e
Purcx. quart bottles. each__ __ lie
Breakfast Bacon, Laclede. Indep.. 2 lbs. .Tgc
Sausage. pure pork, made country way.: lbs. 13c
Salt Pork Side. streak-o-lean, pound 121 2e
Mutton, young. hinter. pound 121 c 15c
Boiled or Baked Ham. really good. pound 15c
Reef Roast, chuck, really tender, pound 171 7c
Jorel, smoA-cd, fine for boilin,g, pound 101 zr
Ham. .11ayrosc, tenderized really good, sli. lb. Vc
( ottage Cheese. Mayrose. pound Ile
When You Find Better Prices They Will .41-
ways be at Pickle's. For Better Foods at Better
Prices Just Call Pickle, Phone 226. Free 1k-
lit-cry Anywhere, Arty Time,
Prices Good Friday and Saturday
•WELL, FOLKS. Here's OLD MAN PICKLE
STILL WHITTLING ON THOSE PRICES!
Irish Potatoes. U. S. No. 1 Cobblers. 10 lbs. 171 ze
Sweet Potatoes, red or yellow. 1 pounds__ 9c
Cabbage, fresh. nice, 1 pounds 9c
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ors and they fully enjoyed the hos-
pitality that was extended to them.
I Mr. Shaw, with Eugene Waggen-
'er, Robert Jeff yeas, and Harding
About seventy five boys, mem- Walker are visiting the State Fair
hers of the F. F. A. (Future Farm- at Louisville this week. These boys
ere of American), students in the compose the Dairy Judging Team
Agricultural Departments of the of the „hoot. They will compete
Cayce and Western High Schools, with other teams from Smith-Hugh-
enjoyed a delightful barbecue sup- es Agriculture schools in the State
per on the lawn of the Lodgeston A group of enthusiastic ladies,
Home-makers Club House lastEMIL Rob Adams, Mrs. Will Fuller.
Friday afternoon. The planning and 'Mrs. Jim Ammons and Mrs. Luther
serving of the meal was supervised Hampton, met a tthe school building
by Mr. Harold Shaw teacher of last Friday afternoon to consider
Agriculture in these schools. Mrs. plans and objectives for the P. T.
Arthur Shaw, mother of Mr. Shaw. A. this year. After considering the
his wife, and Mrs. Bill Harrison, condition of the different depart-
ably assisted in the serving of this.!ments of the high school. they de.
meal. Mr. Ed Williamson, A. J.I cided that it would be most helpful
Lowe, and Bill Harrison were visit- if the P. T. A. would concentrate
their efforts on the improvement
of the Home Economics and Agri-
culture Departments. These depart-
ments were the last to be added to
the school and are enjoying great
popularity There are now girls
taking domestic science and fifty-
three boys studying agriculture.
The equipment for these depart•
ments is good but some what limit-
ed for such a large numger of stu-
dents. This seems to be a worthy
project for the P. T. A. to promote
this year.
The committee decided to call a
general meeting for Friday night.
Sept. 20. All fathers and mothers
and those who are intert•sted in the
Cayce High School are urged to at-
tend this meeting. The program will
be announced later.
A faculty committee on school ac-
tivities. Miss Turner. Mr. Wallis.
and Miss Hudgens. at a recent meet-
ing proposed that the annual High
School Jamboree be held on Friday
night, Sept. 27. Watch this paper
for complete details.
The High School Softball squad
reported for their first practice last
Monday. They will have their firs
game of the season next Friday at
1'30 P. M. This game will be with
the Western team and will be play-
ed on the Cayce ground. The Cayce




Carver Graduate t hiropractos
My work k not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
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As Our nation ll.oks to its
defenses, speed is the order
of the day. And vital to the
quickened tempo of industry
and national activity is the
country's telephone service.
From sea to sea, in every
corner of the land, it must
function smoothly, quickly,
regardless of the added bur-
den it is called upon to bear.
In the nine southern states
served by Southern Bell, more
than twenty-one thousand
skilled telephone workers,
with years of experience in
meeting emergencies, are keen-
ly conscious of the important
part they pia ) in the national
defense program. They accept
this new and challenging re-
oasibility with full confi-
dence, for they are prepared
—organized, trained, and
equipped—to meet the test of
the times.
Southern Ball and the en-
Cite Bell System are in high
sear. They are meeting the
nation's needs today. They are
reedy to meet those of tomor-
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Watches, Clocks & Time Fixes
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
'aired at I,ow Cost by—




















Lake St. Phone 1-12
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE I
years. Here's hoping that the Wilts
IS mit yet ready to strike.
The N. V. A. selections and as
signments were made this week
The following students were select
eil: Joyce Bondurant, Gynette Oli-
ver, Joyce Ballow, Wilma Overby. ,
Virginia Bisque, Lucile Moser.
Mary Nell Wright, Charles Thomas.!
These boys and girls are perform-
ing valuable service in the differ
vitt departments.
Hiss Otwita French of hte Coll,' •
Ilealth Department was a ve
at school Tuesday. The pupils of •
first erode were given the tors
110̀
al and third grades 1...
record in attendance last
week.
The pupils of the fifth and sixth'
grades are greatly enjoying the
new balls and bats which were
given to them this week. They wish
to express appreciation for the re-
cent improvenwnts mad,' in their
room.
The eighth grade ha,:
class officers for the school yvar
The officers chosen are: president,
Carl Billy Harrison; vice-prtoalent,
Imogene Wade; secretary-treasury,
Bess Adams; sergeant-at-arms,
Charles McMurray; program con-
ductors, Robert Lowery and Pasty
Bransford.
At a recent meeting of the ninth
grade the following class officers
were elected: president. Roy Neth-
cry; vice-president. Hylda Harri-
son; secretary-treasury. Joe Camp-
bell; sergeant-at-arms, Lemuel
Simpson. In a class Who's Who
Contest those chosen were: best-
all-round boy, Billy Sheehan; best-
all-round girl. Martha Jean Brown.
most popular boy. Mac Pewitt:
ft. 'St popular girl, Martha William-
son.
The first year students .4
home economies department I
organized a Home E. • •
Club. The officers for tho
term are: president. Martha IS
lamson; vice-president. Alls.•
Mabry: seeretary-tn asury, Marga-
ret Jones: program conduct. r
Martha Jean Brown. Hylda Ifs •
son. Sue Wright, Lavern Wahs.
refreshment committee, Ella B
Taylor, Oliver Herron, Car..'••••
Vaught, Linda Conner: fit,. •
committe. 3, ice !Season. Mar its,
Stallins, Martha Alma French. and
Martha Smith. The club will meet
the fourth Friday in each month.
Several no mbers of the set
more class t njoyed a marshmal'
roast at the home of Dorothy Ft' :
; SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
The younger a pig goes to mar
t. the more profit he is likely t.
nd home.
Four-H club members represent
first column" of rural boss and
whose only "ism- is Amen-
n :sm.
A cow that produces no more
•• an 3.000 pounds of milk per year
worth no. more than beef prices.
A good garden is a "busy- gar-
1. It is now time to plant spin-
winter radishes, mustard. and
..:c.
Blankets of cover crops on fields
sp foreclosure notices out of
wspapers and auction sale bills
:f fence posts.
The use of a silo is a practical
• of insuring ample feed reserves
s. farms carrying as many as ten
: more head of sanle.
The limestone and phosphate re-
cements of the land should be
• t before seeding any winter coy-
. crops. whether it be small grains
• winter legumes.
liere's comforting news: 13.681
..ttresses have been made by
edy families in Tennessee from
.rplus cotton and enough more'
ss been ordered to make over 50,-
Lespedeza is a great crop but it !
•.i.resn't offer much protection to
-.od in winter Satisfactory stan,i,
small grain, ryegraas, or mix-
' .res of these with crimson clover
vetch can be obtained with the
w deep-furrow seeder, without
S
tict year's lespedera crop. U-T
Agricultural Extension Publication
' 7:4 -Small Grain In Contour Fur-,
is On Lespedera Sod" explains
Ask year county agent for a





Minder at Adult Education
,PIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 
What if British orders mast••
This question is constantly in ti..
minds of every American manor:.
timer and merchant.
At least $500,000d100 worth
airplanes are in order in this (woo
try for delivery to the British fight
ing force's. Unfilled British order
for machine tools amount to another
$125,000,000. Britian plans to blo
4,000 tanks here, costing more tl.
$200,000,000. The British Put
ing Commission is buying Air •.
can stead at the rate of 400.000 tons
a month. During June of this year
England took over 55s: cif all our
exports. Add to this the lore, • '
umn of goods Canada is bus r,
war purpose's and you can nadir,-
see why Anwrican manufactureu s
and merchants arc. interested in tls.
British successes in the war.
Even though Roush I
should ship. it scents that, wo •
government talking and plant s
defeno• prograie
maufacturers and merchants havs
little to worry abtait for some time.











I The farmers have not fared NO
well as the manufacturers arid hallo
a real basis for worry over the pre-
"id and near future outlook abroad.
\Tatty 1940 cash crops are either on
will soon be on the market. Eur-
. et, bought a lot of cotton last win-
ter and spring, but a itt most Con-
towittal markets closed !oxidise of
1111111110111111M, 
the blockade, the outlook
'very bright. The same * true of tty
burro, wheat, corn, fruit and
tables,
The real worry to both fart:se-1w
and industrialists is on what tancits
they will be able to trade with
Europe after the war And ankle




Good Food Serred Rigid
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
There may tiro 
of needing the sear, tire—but yote
wouldn't think ef goiog a trip
without ene, would you'
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it c•- • fr adequate erot.a ti. n.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 I II Iton, Ks
Have Your White and 2-
Tone Slippers Dyed Black
50c
Wilson's Electric Shoe Shop
Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky
"Did you eat in the diner, too, Joe?"
"You het we aid. My dad does things right. When
he goes anywhere he likes to take things easy. He
always says he wants lots of rest and plenty of good
things to cat while he's traveling so hes ready for a
good time when hc gets there. That's why we always
go on the train."
"Gosh, Joe, you're luck; to haves dad lit: eyou've got."
"Are those trams grand! r'ou should see that lounge
car we rode in It's the hen icy! I'm glad my dad likes
to goon the train mot h more fun."
* * *
Voung people tost..av have surprisingly practical ideas
about things. 'bye might he better off if we paid more
attention to them. Ask any typical boy if he likes to















































soNIE FOLK TERMS 'prompted int, to list some folk
•words that may seem strange to the
One of the numerous people who younger reat•le,rs, but were our daily
the 
suite' 
these articles stock-m-ti•adt• :III' nineties. Doctr uritt
•tot QUIZ, Doctor I. Q. and otht•rWarted appearing suggested that I j radio quitlers would find thernsel
urn, .4 folk dictionary That is a!ves pretty ignorant, I liar, if Hwy
ibis seedier, I knoa. one that I could tried to indentify these words.
Itot •-nce, Ise, lee,
KIND STAGNATION
• it WORSE THAN
,t CONSTIPATION!
allitgints Ws Toot Constipation at
The Ongt, While Ws Hauled
it,* Our Kidnap' Indefinately
' nibs., ocean In your body
ilmeee trovertonne tlthn 11.0411 lil•lorre.
yew Warr. them aro sine million
••••• *kerb nowt work der and eight I.
Slew eller (NOM and \rep the evitein fro.
boom wow., adds, wools eikii it, If per.
oteleme to protein. may new. eerkrta• kidney
sod brodakir trembids.
a ft Pm IRMA"' t}4111 nut NatIgry
•41111M11 mils far hop to clean out U.S
i. ret if you are tne41101 with
fieletante-Un nrlet,In I ,wir Pains, Itarkarbe.,
blhereima Ithatterite. Inmilnee or Lone ei
• 111•Nirer5, .1t,ir to fonetionitl holoiry tliroolere.
a.IllItAN3, the fent... Ithiney
eirearib "la Neil,. to flue, nut the Oil.
Cap.to fain, all puttee, to prevent tilde
IIITAIMS I. fle• end naithle. TIwnie
tweet. enport entire eatigifertion. Tailed
eireemflont S. tftroetIona. [lee
ielemoditt 'swill... Try ILIDANS. 0.7 it .4
••••• i.i Price Offer on two homes. Veli
• ono Sem if not imil•flerf. retool unopened
FULTON COUNTY NEWS,
a isS hand" If you hail amens to a
l,Iiivanith shop. could you hammer
,ait a ch.% Woold you know a
ui/itel if you saw on," And
how about ii muley cow? Could you
feed the shoals or the fiily" And do
you know how to glow gobher
peas? If you we,re sent out to cut
a fliers of wild mallet, `A Ilat ktiu,I ii
herbarium would you bring bona
Can you n,p, or! ti cal( oi build a
smudge fire'
If you went to school, could you
toe the line. nod turn lies,. ii spell-
ing and make a headmark•' If you
went to the country , t a v ould
you knits' what you I
you called for v.. '' .11
0 I I I.
!11711rWilt wool,.
First of all, we shall look at some • toe. Russell Barlow. Jack Rotate:on?
words used in gam o u ees. The sports Can y us a steytrisco o epv tnter-
, writers o uf or times pride themsel- ta oin yuiself on Sunday afternoon'.
VPS on knowing slang and quaint !Would you recognize a Dresden
ways of saying things about games. r Shepherdess if you met her mi the
Let them try to digest these: aggie.j road? If musicians earn,. along
antny over. roundance, Loa% scratch, playing a potato hug and a ItItx•
middle man, knucks, roley-holey.i would you know enough lit call for
hull pen. town ball, crossing out. ,ti ballet? And after everything was
nailing to the cross. When we play- over at the i•xhibition, could you
ed nuirbles, we started at scratch, g.. borne peaceably and feed the
a line scratched with the toe of the critters?
shoe as a starting place. An "aggie."1 All of this goes to show that
or agate, was a marble that made ',win, age as well as every profes-
us think of agete as a substanee• 'sine' has its own argot or slang. If
The middleman was not a whole- , you score perfect on this Doctor
sale merchant but the big marble
we placed in the middle etf s(tubi,z lbitalredk 
this'
ring. or. rather. square. When vve body.s you have eate•n your
found oursel%•t•s in a tight corneryshare of corn pone and hog's jowl
we t°°k r"undance• that is we shot and ham-meat, and you are sharp
,from another point but the SZITI' onough to stick in c.,ou:d
.distance away. See how many tIf ..n,,ugh to grow.
the others you can re•cognize.
ems art GET TUVE MONEX DAM How well do you know your e•
If yreacr Loc.el druggist cannot sup- 1.,.-.Iiitined farm? Could you mak,
pis sou. send "1.00 to l'he Kidans hand-stick or a doill,lc tree with a
Cora o.ans, Atlanta. Georgia, for
ittktio hill-size bates on a money• drawing 
knife? Could you tie a
tract guarantee, hanie string or mend a surcinglc Cr




Get them ready for school. Have their shoes re-
paired where expert workmanship and qualit;
materials are outstanding. We guarantee all
work - and at a price that you can afford.
Save Money




We Carry A Complete and Fresh
Stock of Polishes, Waxes and
Oils for Any Type of Shoes
GRIFFIN STERLING PAsII Black
GRIFFIN STERING PASTF Russell
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE, Brown
GRIFFIN STERLING PASTE. ONblood
GRIFFIN ABC WAX. Black
GRIFFIN AB(' WAX. Braun
GRIFFIN ABC LIQUID WAX. Black
GRIFFIN ABC LIQUID WAX, Brown .
GRIFFIN BLACK DEE
WHITTEMORE'S HEEL & SOLE ENAMEL
PROM SUEDE DRESSING. any color




:Al WHITE SHOE CLEANER
WILSON'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
I: 1H NEFF 1:1 - 1.1.1 1 N. 10.
Next Door to "The News"
ENON NEWS
Mr. Sam Bard anti daughter.
Margaret. spent Tuesday with Mr.
i1 Mrs. Clevt•land Bard.
Mr. anti Mrs. W. M. Smith spent
*-T- ,nclay near Bardwell with Mr
and Mrs. Louis Sams.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Ella
Dillon and William Dillon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Powell and
'-Its Fannie Powell were Sunday
.niests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ho'
Mrs. Ralph Brady spent Wed
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry e,
tecost in Fryorburg.
Mrs. .1. R Powell spent Tuesday
with Mrs. Ralph Brady.
Mrs. Joe Sellars spent Tuesday ,
with Mrs. 0. D. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McMorri,
and family and Mr. and Mrs. 0. D
Cook and family attended a birth-
day dinner at Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Johnson's Sunday,
Mrs. Hattie Flatt spent Sundayl
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs Nor-
man Wilkerson.
Miss Mignon Flatt spent Sunday
with Miss Margie Wilkerson.
ARE POLLS ACCUATE? GAI.L-
UP AND FORTUNE POLLS IN I
SHARP DISAGREEMENT
Ilyw accurate are polls of pul
inien".. This much-discussed (e,•
• n has frequently been debated I
,: the floor of Congress with sharp'
differences of opinion. Recently the
Gallup Poll and the Fortune Sur-
- y made comparison possibly by
, ding the same question at the
.me time, and the result was a
,.ifference of more than 50 per-
cent.
The Fortune Survey for August
asked. "Do you think we should do
more than we are now doing to help




Don't Know . 8.4 percent
However, the Gallup Poll, put
-alt by the American Institute of
Public Opinion. reported a much
different response to its question.
"Do you think we are giving enough
help to England, or do you think
ways should be found to give Eng-
land more help than we are at pre-
sent but short of war"
Give more help 52 percent
Give less help 6 pyreent
We are giving enough 41 pet., •
• -He sleeps all the tin-.
:y complaint Mrs. (Iv -
Chicago had about
'n she sought a divorce'.
•'Vs the
.'ule H Lasha of Red Lake F.
-en.. who has retire:I as a r. -
.1 carrier after 31 years,
.velea 311.232 miles. using .
.res ar-i 27 automol,:les
Notiee outside a London chile.
your knees err shaking, c, •
.it'd kneel on them
.' E. Honey of Ashlar :I
en that laid tut, egos -
!line of the figure &





Then, You Must Tell the Public About the Merchandise
and Values That You Have To Offer
Every merchant is concerned with markets—
Every market is dependent upon wellplanned and directed advertising.
In the KenTenn Area
uite,n, South Fulton and Portions of 5 Counties Adjacent to Fulton)
There Is But One Major
Advertising Medium
The merchants who use it regularly get the major part of the business in
territory reached by this paper.




"Your Form and Home Paper—Superior Corcrage."
if it's printing






FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
41.
Socials - Personals
mentoDtsT (atm, MEETING Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Group A of the Me 
Leon Hutt•hens on Bates street.
8. met Monday afternoon at the 
thodiat W. M.
with Mist,Rnoadea and Mrs
home of Mrs. Clarence Maddox on J• 
C.Harrison. joint Imatemes. The
Ifaldinen street. Mrs. John Smith 
meeting wan opened with prayer
Hitt by Miss Mignon Wright.
and Mrs. Jess Jordan were
hostesses. Tweleve members and 
Mn. John Allred. president, was
on visitor. Mrs Frank Cole, were 
in charge of the business session
e . The roll was called by the Jerre.
present t
Mrs. Mozelle Terry Smith, chair-
ary. Mrs. Donald Perry, and the
minutes were read and approved
man, was in charge of the meeting. Reports were given by Miss Wright
Mrs Louis Weeks gave the lesson .
study. The group will begin a new 
and Mrs Clifton Hamlett.
mission study. "How Can A Church 
A nominating committee corn-
erve Shifting Populations," and
posed of Mrs. J. B. Manley, chair-
the
.
 study lesson will be held in 
man. Mrs Jack Edwards and Miss
il)rtober.
Mignon Wright, named the follow-
During the social hour delicious 
mg officers for the coming year:
refreshments were served 
Mrs. John Allred, president, re-
.
elected; Mrs. J. C. Harrison, lit
vice president; Mrs. Leon Hutchens.
FIDELIS CLASS IN 2nd vice president; Mrs. Clifton
MONTHLY MEETING Hamlett, 3rd vice president; MI55
The Fidelis Sunday School Class Mary Kate Pewitt, 4th vice presi-




























ADM.-20e. Plus 2c Tax
and treasury: Mrs. Donald Perry.
risinstant secretary; and Mrs. Nor'
inan Frey. reporter.
; The meeting a as then dismissed
and, during the social hour, games
were enjoyed, led by Miss Kate
'Pewitt. The hostesses served aided
! plates. Mrs Ethel Scott. Miss Mary
'Kate Pewitt and Miss Juanita
Graves will be hostesses to the class
meeting in October.
tendant; and Miss Matta, Virginia
Princeton will arrive Sunday t° McClain. secretary. Representing
make their home in Fulton. Mr. cayrt, will be Miss Martha Jane
Bryan has been transferred to Fut. Wall, acting president; and Miss
ton by the Southern Bell Telephone Stalling, assistant attendant.
Company. succeeding George Turn- The Junior Nat omit Representa-
tes who was sent to Paducah.
hompltal. Memphis. on Wednesday No children. He College Street
morning and is dome as well as Telephone 353.
can be expected.
Mra Jim Felts WiCA 111.•iclel Ii the ..
East FUltOil CliCic if till. Fall, Wits' 
J. W. ShePla."1 4"'"t Weil- CARD OF THANKS
- Methodist Church Men day after nesdaY lit Paducah
Mr. and Mrs Roy Pickering of
, Mil WI IIP n Mu, ) , • To) the Many friends wk., so nobly
noon at her home on Walnut street
Thirteen members were present.
Miss Beattie Jones was hostesa to Mra. P. R Binford, t•hairman, pre. 
R E. Pickering and Mrs. Elizabeth stood by ready to help in the sick -
her contract bridge club last Thurs• sided over the meeting and taught °sgood• c. nem and dentin of our dear husband,
Miss Mildred Stevensmi has r 4
day night at her home on Bates the Bible study lesson. Mrs. Eunice t i son and bruther, Clarence Pickle,
street. Ten members and two visit- Robinson gave the Missionary Bull- 
turned to her home in Memphis 
' to the doctors and outset, of the
ors wen, preprint. Visitors were ,'tin A short business session was 
after a twit weeks' visit with her
Fulton Hospital, to special nurse,
Mrs. Felix SeIttll and Mrs Gus Dy- Mater, 
Mrs. Charlie Gordon Taylor
' Mrs Ltria Taylor. to the Jackson
CUP. 
conducted by Mrs. Hanford.
Tht• meeting was then adjuurned 
near Fulton. I Bros. 1 indt•rtakers, we. the family,
At the end of the games the high to meet with Mrs. Arthur Matheny. Mrs. Zella Darnell 
spent Sunday , desire to extend sincere thanks.
score Min'. a 0,1111)11a was awarded at 0.1„bee with friends In Troy. • May God bless you for each con -
t., Miss Lila' B. Allen Mrs Gettrge Mrs. Est Howard and 
datiglatt•r soling word. i.„..ly li,toy
r`I'"'"•• ""nd high. received 8 JUNIOR WOODMAN MEMBERS left Tuesday 
un • in
every kmd tuatara You can cleverfor their I n
o
mirror and Miss "%MIMIC Nell l'uls"Ile lifter "Siting relativ" know bew min II it has meant toWILL co TO PADUCAH
Gates. who rut consolation, also Several members of the Junior in Fallen for several days. us Again we say God's richest
received a mirror Lodge of the Supreme Forest Wood- Mrs. I. D. Mimes and 
daughter. bh•ssings on you all. • er
N"  j"nea "ved Pandwit"ea I men Circle of Fult„n a„d CaYee 
Virginia, spent the week end with
and cold drinks The club will meet
next Thursday night with Mrs Flo• • 
will attend a meeting in Paducah Mrs. Ifolmrs' father. M
r. Brock.
l a.ccompana•d by Mr. and Mrs. W. B. ! MIFSeS Ditty und 
Dotty Picker- Iger Mulford a ther home on Cene 
Saturday afternoon. They will be 1 In Vaidt•n, Miss.
McClain. mg returned to their 
Ilona. in !
Those attending from Fulton will Memphis Monday ufter 
several
be Miss Elaine Vaughn, vice-presi- i dea's visit with relatives in 
Fullea
dent; Miss Sara Elizabeth Dyer, at- Guests of Mrs. E. N. Lucia 
Mei.
day night at her home near Fuller
•ere her sister, Mrs Jessie Whinvs
and son, her mother, Mrs. J. M
Bandy, and her aunt, Mrs 0. la.
Gullett, all of Tritai Is, Tenn.
glietti supper I Tucker %A l'11` tIoNteliSeS lit (11414110 C 14IY. Ai kaoline. and Misaout i
A variety of fall flowers was ad the Methodist Missionery Society MI.: T A Parham and seta Its °CLASSIFIED ADS
used in the decorntion of the re- , Monday Orn•1111,011 at MI/1 KOVIIII'N ion, L IsiliSt iii Renter' Mendey.
ception rooms Attractive hand !tonne on Ethlinus 'street Th.. meet Mrs la•ti• Green seer atm spent Apri.Et4 FOR mAcy_limmen
!minted oho e cards t•liaractia Witte ' i rig was in charge if Mrs. Lawatei mmititty at may/ teal
Gut•ats int•Intled Mr and Mrs. tiess Ile/11111,t1 W.I1 held. Mrs. 1.. T Patricia, are vatiting Mr and ails 
stioultilieint,,u(ilitolnd.en Dear:Iowa WInettap,
If
if each guest were used. Haver, chairman. mill a aliort broil Mrs Edith Connell and daughtai• Red Delicious. firymeri Orchard,
Lynn Shim k' lif San Francisco. Bugg gave the 13,1,1‘. 1"4"11. Carl Bailey in Catlett, 'Fenn
Calif , Mina Katlic, lite liondurant The hostess served it salad plate Mn. Guy Tucker underwent to
,,f Anti Arbor, Mich , Rev. and Mrs. and iced tea to twt•Ive membera FOR RENT-3-Km 
apartment
... ,.3 major operation in St. Joseph's
Woodrow Fuller. .111111111U Mullenex end one i 'tutor, Mrs. Judith 'ray' At, reliable couple, with referenes.
and Hebert Batts if Fulton, and
Miss Christine Jelitisee. Mi.,, Mary







Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bryan of
FULTON CIRCLE
 iii- Carter 
tree will attend the mt•ettng and
take part tin the program. Also on
the program still be Billy Porte,
mzed Fllit4m by Esq.sq. S. A. Mr- 
v and Wavne McChire of
em A surptote birthday dinner was 
t". 
Ful who still present a trumpet
Dade. At were Mr. and g vi ii fie Mr I. G n Ifemie at hi duet
DoTsoN-ROYER
Mr. and Mrs. A A. Royer of Hick-
man have announced the marriage
of their daughter. Virginia, to Leon-
ard Dotson. son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Dotson, aka of Hickman, on Sun-
day, June O. The marriage was
SURPRISE DINNER FOR
L. ta HENDON SUNDAY
Mrs. 'I'. B. Craddock home en Ei. t Stai,• late• on Sin,- _ _. _ _
The couple will make their hem,
. in Hickman. where the groom is tt.heete
(10.. Septembi r it About f
at ly at
employed at the Hickman Drug Co. Those present were Mr and Mrs
Benny Nabors. Mr and Mrs. Foal' M"• Anal'''. nil"' ''
ROSS-HARRISON Nabors ao,1 th,litt...n. Lydia Jam. turned from a t%5 
ii VC, t ,.- \
The marriage of Miss alarjorie and Joel. Mr real Mts. Toni Na- i'll the Gulf C"ast'
Harrison. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. leas. Mr ism 0,,1th.„. me am' Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. GUS Dy1.11 V ''I
Tom Harrison of re ar Unien City. etater vellbatt ,,, taut dativ.bwr. leave today 
fur a two vy, .
and Doyle Ross, sin of Mr. and Evelyn. Mr. Daniel Williams, Mu-. 
with relativse in Akron, 0, a.
Mrs. Will Ross. of Macedonia. was and Mrs J. J. Ch•ment and child- 
Miss Martha Maddox of Nashvill,
quietly solemnized Saturday night., ran. Jurn
I.A.4.. ?ors. svisiting her father, J. II. ah,
a, • me t Susie 
August 1. in Fulton with Esq. S. A. manky sedates Mr and Mrs Ted 
and family on Second strut t
McDade officiating. Mrs. Jt•nnie King is critical:a.t Gardner. Mertha Leans, Gardner.!
The couple will make their home i Mr and Mrs. Raymond Killebrew ! at the 
home of her daughter.
with the groom's parents. on Valley street.' --.' si•-ii-in- n faiShon. Freeda. Ten-
Will Coulter,
Mrs. Hattie Wood returned to
,.... „.I and Billie Joe. Mr and her home in Washington. D. C "A7TEND spAGHErn SL'PPER ; Mrs T •I lurks.Selr 1 • Nara ra
I. ' ' '  ' id ' ' .• week after a visit with her cla!IN UNION CITY 1 Mrs Lora Fortner, Mr. Ellis Will- '
• tants. Betty Site 
Willbans. Imogoa, her. Mrs. Frank Vt'iggins. and ..Miss An r. Cocht an was hostee;
W'illian a Mrs Julia Hamlet. Nrluis''si w Niglgrsi!ns'1,.! op"; ‘11'1.3hIrt:liee (:'‘f ‘Cerin,uu;;!
' • fa ' ' WI:Ilan:a Elvh: Williams.
13,•rt Gol.zen. Moss Elizabeth Kale- 
guest 
t" ...' '. '1 '''' *
breW Mi., rVa Williams and Mr. 
Third :tr. • -
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
Admission ioc To All
FRIDAY
"Chasing Dangerff




Bob Steele Western with Serial, Shorts and






with the Marx Brothers
ilso Good Shorts
"Mercy Plane












Mrs Renner Lannuy of a
is visiting Mts.
"
X v Fart, t
Mr.
!childr, :
Mu a Manor. Nall, study leader, with reiattves and friends In Mer-
aave tee Bible lesson after '












The Uneedus Circle f •
la• thedist Church reet
,1±o (;.: t
K !.:• • t;
NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that Ken-
tucky Light arid Pont r Comp.iny
























Mr:. Annie Mae Pickle,
S It Picklir and family
I. B Illackard ;owl funnily.
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at lust- Birth That








•Gl 1It1N7'EED—to start Saturday morning.
•Gi .1RANTEED—to end Saturday night.
•Gi-AR.-INTEED—to be outstanding raluc.
•GUARANTEED—to not be duplicated again this year.
I 1 tRGE SIZE
Ml I DIU WEIGHT
Turkish Towels






h eT low eat price in our hi•tory
tins Quality bat Only thret t.
met.
We reserve the right to limit quantities
Grant & Co. II I.ToNKENTUCKY
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